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Details of Visit:

Author: breeder
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/09/06 6pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Tidy basement flat in quiet road,2 minute walk from tube station.

The Lady:

Sexy looking blond,small conical titties and a great ass,not to mention one of the smoothist shaven
pussies i've had the pleasure of.

The Story:

I can concur with the previous positive reports on Sabrina that she is indeed a rare gem in the world
of escorting.Sabrina met me wearing a sexy camisol and perspex porno high heels and welcomed
me with a kiss.After taking turns in the shower she gave me a sexy lapdance before putting her
tongue down my thoat for some mindblowing DFK,she then worked herself down to my cock for
OWO. Now i'm a big boy in the trouser department and only my ex girlfriend out of 30+ girlfriends
and escorts has ever managed to deepthroat me to the balls,until now! Although it took Sabrina
several attempts to get my bellend past her tonsils she went on to give a masterclass in
deepthroating with total control over her gag reflex.On the downside i did find her general oral skills
and handling of my cock a little rough to the point of being painful,although she did ease off after i
asked her for the second time.Briefly rest of the encounter went,CIM,nice oily massage,more
oral,sex in doggie,handjob over tits.Apart from the sex side of things what I liked about this
encounter was the attention to detail like,mens toiletries in the bathroom,candles and incense in the
bedroom,decent sexy music(Enya),drink delivered on a tray on a doily! All little things I know,but it
all adds to a great experiance. Highly recommended
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